morning, the student was found dead in bed, unclothed,
with the puncture of a hypodermic syringe in the right
forearm. The girl had apparently fled from the Berghof
through the window, as was evidenced by footprints.
Such were the facts. The Public Prosecutor did his duty.
The enquiry was opened.
The examining magistrate was a younger and kindlier
man, with velvety eyes, to which he endeavoured to
impart an appearance of depth. He had effeminate
white hands and wore a diamond ring. He conducted
the examination with consideration and gentleness.
He sat in a public room which smelt musty, and all
the time he drew pictures of grapes on blank sheets
of paper—luxurious, baroque bunches of grapes. His
clerk sat with hunched shoulders over his shorthand
notes, and from time to time bored with his little
finger into his ears in order to sharpen his hearing
and his wits. Helene took all this in with great distinct-
ness, although she kept her eyes lowered, making her
replies slowly and with great concentration. It was
rather like sinking a well, a combined labour of creation
and extraction, during which she sifted and clarified her
own ideas, ably supported by the magistrate, who was
well-schooled in all the tricks of psychology. The
accusation of homicide—of murder, to put it bluntly—
she denied with such quiet, smiling incredulity that the
magistrate changed his ground. Aiding and abetting,
then—homicide, with the connivance of the deceased.
But no, Rainer did it himself; he himself had injected
the fatal dose of morphia, Helene asserted with composed,
tight lips. She did not cry, did not make a scene. She
was not hysterical. Her answers were as matter-of-fact
as though she were a conscientious and zealous colleague
of the magistrate. In common with him, she was unable
to get over the fact that the injection had been in the
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